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Work Experience
Lengoo GmbH (2018, January to present)
Senior Software Engineer
- Designed and implemented RESTful APIs in Node.js;
- Developed and improved features on legacy code (PHP/Symfony);
- Developed front-end applications in React.js and Vue.js;
- Designed, planned and implemented the architecture of new projects.
MaxMilhas (2017, March to 2017, October)
Software Engineer
- Planned a new architecture for company's website refactoring;
- Implemented i18n to the new website (routing and content);
- Developed interface interactions using javascript frameworks;
- Implemented good practices of software architecture and software design.
Infntus (2013, October to 2017, October)
Founder
- Developed a complex ERP application using PHP (Symfony), from planning to deployment;
- Developed a Helpdesk application using PHP (Symfony) and Material Design patterns;
- Created more 10 websites using Symfony and WordPress.
Learncafe Ensino Online (2015, November to 2017, January)
CTO
- Developed a new checkout system which increased the conversion rate in more than 20%;
- Leaded a team which headed the company to reach 1.000.000 users (+70%) around the world.
Vox Populi Instituto de Pesquisa (2014, August to 2015, October)
System Analyst / UI Developer
- Developed a RESTful API using PHP (Symfony);
- Developed hybrid mobile apps using Phonegap;
- Developed an native Android app;
- Part of the team that Improved the data collecting and visualizing making possible to publish electoral surveys results diarily.
Learncafe Ensino Online (2013, July to 2014, August)
Analyst Developer / UI Developer
- Developed a new financial system which increased the company’s budget in more than 40%;
- Developed some useful features that improved dramatically the user’s experience.
Polo Sistemas (2011, October to 2012, July)
Web Software Developer / UI Developer
- Developed more than 10 eCommerce websites using OSCommerce Framework;
- Developed new features to a big social network built in Joomla;
- Created more than 10 websites.

PRODEMGE - Companhia de Tecnologia da Informação do Estado de Minas Gerais (2010, July to 2011, October)
System Analyst
- Restructured an huge application (PHP with Oracle) recovering the relationship between company and customer;
- Developed an official government document generator which received an internal award due to its innovative solution.
Múltipla Sistemas (2007, October to 2010, May)
System Analyst / UI Developer
- Developed an huge ERP application using PHP and MySQL, making the analysis, development and deploy.
- Created internal applications to manage all the customers databases and migration from other data sources.

Education and Training
Systems Analysis and Development (unfinished)
Centro Universitário UNA (graduation)
Uptime Consultants (2013)
English language (intermediate level)
IGTI - (2010 to 2011)
Requirement Gathering, Software Architecture, Data Modeling, UML Concepts, Object-orientation, Enterprise Architect, Basic
Java Programming, Advanced Java Programming.

Experiences
Start-Up Chile - Generation 16 (2016)
Chilean Government run program, that attracts early stage, high-potential entrepreneurs to bootstrap their startups in Chile,
using it as a platform to go global. I had the pleasure to be a participant of this program as a CTO of Learncafe.

